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July 16 between 
I mKÊJÊ 1 cheese mar

dis twelve months ago and now, and shows that the 
! jnarkef in the pre-war days was described as slow 

to the excessive heat which then prevailed, the 
of the'flnept

f Der pound, wholesale, with Lancashire classes

Brmdstreefs weekly trade report for \he city of 

Montreal is as follows:America has now a Chance to Gain 
Trade Formerly Given to 

Germany

The weather has hedn fine during the past wee* 
and farmers have taken advantage of It to gather 
in their hay crop.

Deliveries of hay In .this

4? The Trade Believes That Market has 
Reached Turning Point for 

Better

SewlnE 
1 price

«
class of produce being nearly 6d 

; a shade & city from country points 
have been lighter, and with a strong undertone In 
the market, it looks as If higher prices will be realls-

!v.
.msi To-day. with the war waging, the Market here Is 

■ once more described as slow, but It is on account of 
E the condition of things at the farms, prices of all 
R classes of feeding stuffs for cattle having risen to 
I inch an extent that the finest classes of produce 
I mand I0d a pound without much trouble. Lancashn*
1 And Chesire classes to-day figure at about 27s 6d to 
F ?Ps per cwt., more-than a year ago, and Canadian 
I gbotit 22a per cwt. higher.

I Messrs. Wall A Co., produce importers, of Liverpool, 
t officially report that the Colonial and American 
I ket has been quieter, but, the demand keeps fairly 
| good. Canadians fetched 86s to 87s, and States 
E duce 84* to 868. Scotch Cheddars 

I . jo 90s. The Cheshire market showed an 
r denry all around, the official report of the Factors' 
h Association being "very quiet demand at lower prices, 
p Finest. 82s 6d to 87s 6d ; medium round about 80s.”
I In the Lancashire classes a well-known factor report- 

ed a dull, slow selling trade, and this appeared to be 
;i the general trend of the market. Common cheese was 
I to' he met with at 82s 6d. but in small lots. Fine .

cheese brought 85s to 87s 6d. and finest up to 92s 6d ! . l° Pass ,hrough lhp Pnrls <>' Archangel anti is one of ’he few larger-sized steel or steel-afflllateu
several transactions being recorded at the latter fig- ! \lad,V08t0k or by an indirect r(>uie via Norway and concerns in the country which has not paru ci pa ted In 
ure. Other principal classes were quiet. [Finland, it is difficult to secure the transportation j war businea8 °n *he theory that It must sooner

facilities from these points even for such articles i 1,1 *aler book its share of war orders there has been 
as are of primary importance |n consequence o' sump nuiet accumulation of the stock by New York

stored and a wail and Boslon bu>ers- 
Archangel anti *n discussing the company's present position Presi

re pea fed I y |„ the dent Lamonl says: "We nre still considering European 
of < rdin war orders and may accept some If doomed profitable,

, but we're not very eager for such business. We have ports is done
not taken any of this business yet except indirect I\at t he risk
in equipment lines. Our plants do not need much al- ; 
l era lion for certain classes of heavy work like forg
ings. We make .gun carriage stocks and slides, hat 

j tleshlp' plates, etc., for the United States government, 
but no ammunition materials, shells, shrapnel, rifles 
or the like.

I happen to know that reports of war orders taken 
b> other conecrns are greatly exaggerated American 
Locomotive has taken a big order and has farmed 
much of It out to others. Its Schenectady plant, larg
er than all others put together, is essentially a loco
motive plant.

"We would all rather run on regular business Not 
only the size of war orders hut the profits therein 

grossly exaggerated. I have never taken kindly 
to speculative excitement In war stocks.”

AMERICAN PRODUCT FAVORED ed.
BOSTON CHEAPEST MARKET

'A.
Sample* of New Crop Manitoba spring wheat, oats 

and barley from section* in the province of Manitoba, 
the first to arrive thi* year, went exhibited on the 
exchange at the Board of Trade this week.

mAre Now Held in High Opinion in Russia, and all 

That is Now Required is for the 

To Secure the Orders.

m iIs Now the Cheapest Market In the WoHd for Wool 

—Fleeces are opening up well and Pulled 

Wools are Firmer.

United States

Uonnoleseura stated that In their opinion, they were 
of very good quality and growth.

Owing to the liberal offerings of live cattle, et the 
stock yard*, and the lack of Inquiry for export catllf, 
the market ruled easier, and sales were made at about 
26c per hundred pound*, below that of a week ago 
Supplies of hogs were limited

I 'j
New York, July 30.—Russia as a field for American 

exporters is discussed in an article -ntitled "The Way 
of Entering the Russian Market

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Cemmerea.-

Boston. July 30.—The opening* of light weight wool 
on goods were satisfactory to manufacturers and re
sulted in an improvement In sentiment The feeling 
is held in the trade that the market hue reached the 
turning point for the better.

Prices of goods at the openings were basis on pre
sent market prices for wool. The goods opened a» 
higher prices than a year ago. and a fair volume of 
rales was consumated.

Boston is now the cheapest market In the world 
for wool. The little excitement about the prospective 
exportation of tops a few weeks ago. has practically 
died out. Act uni business In the Boston wool market 
has been spotty. Manufacturers are showing much in
terest in territory wools. »

Fleeces nre opening up well Pulled wools are firm
er. There is a scarcity of very fine pulled scored 
wools. Foreign wools continue cheaper, hut the sup
ply Is fast being reduced.

In the woolen and w-orsted goods market the demand 
for fall goods has been somewhat better, particularly 
In pencil stripes. Some manufacturers will guarantee 
goods only ns long as the dyestuffs are available.

In the diessgoods market the demand for fall fab
rics Is not so large as a few weeks ago.

HON. MARTIN BURRELL,
Minister of Agriculture. Latest reports from the 

West indicate a record crop this year.

written for the 
"Americas" by Alexander Znamiecki, in charge of the 
Russian division of the foreign trade 
the National City Bank.

t
department of but owing to the poor 

quality offered prices were lower. Sheep ruled steady, 
but lambs sold lower on Increased offering*.

Kale* at home of the principal country cheese and 
butter boards, prices of butter declined about 4c per 
pound, while the butter sale this week at the Hoard 
of Trade realised higher prices, which 
prise to the trade, 
bids from the European markets are too low to at
tract much business.

were quoted 88s Mr. Znamiecki points out 
that Russia demands not only the cheaper 
Imported goods, which

grades of
are in the main satisfied by the 

numerous Russian industries of the factory and home 
type, but also manufactures of eon,I quality and mod

easier ten.

EBI STEEL FOUNDRIES - .
IT PARTIAL TO 10 ORDERSern type. was a atir-

Concerning the difficulty of gaining 
the Russian market during t#ie

<*het*e was a little firmer, huta foothold in 
war. Mr. Znamiecki 

As almost «the whole foreign trade of Russia

:

Boston. Mass.. July 30. -American Steel Foundries
Beef hide* are firmer at an advance of one cent per 

pound.
higher price*. The leather market is firm under a 
fairly good demand.

Wholesale trade I* considered fair for this 
of the year, 
snles In the retail stores.

Remittance* are go<»d City collections nre fair.

Umlmkln* and calfskins are also bringing

UNITED STATES EXPORT OF HORSES Buyers are still attracted by the cheap| this enormous quantities of goods 
HAS RUN UP TO ABOUT $56,000,000. ; further transportation facilities at 

— — i ' ladivostok, and It has been stated
New York. July 30.—France, who last year was im- j official Russian notices that the shipment 

porting no horses fron^ America, in the eleven months : afy commerclal Roods to these Russ.an 
including May. took 114,500 animals, valued at al_ | aa regards the further forwarding, entireh 

most $28,000.090. This out of a arand total of 249,- 
OAO horses, valued at $56,000,000. which the United 
States exported to all countries. In the eleven
u! 1914 We exported 21,500 horses, valued at $3.221.000 I creasp of sea freight, insurance premiums.

The détails of our eleven months' exports follow. j heavy augmentation of Russian import duties
i March 13, 1915. and the loss of some 33 pr-r cent, on

tea MARKET QUIET.
New York. July 30. The tea trade la «till awaiting 

development* In the primary market*, where to date 
no sign* of weakening have become evident, 
arc high, and the recent active demand from Rukatâ. 
Pernio, and the United Kingdom prevented accumula
tion of uneold receipt*.
shipping Is lying up tea* that have been nettled, 
freights are high

of the senders.
"Apart from these difficulties in transporting hy 

j railroad or internal waterways, the considerable in- N. Y. MARKET OPENING.months
as also the New York. July 30.

Anaconda ..............................
Studebaker ........................
St. Paul................................
Southern Pacific................
Ventral Leather ..................
General Electric .............
Hep. Iron and Steel ...
Westinghouse.......................
American Loco ...............
Union Pacific...................
V, S. steel..........................

Moreover, tne scarcity of
Vp h 
Up % 
Off 3'4

torn*

—Number- 
1914.1915.

France .'. .. 114.544 
Unit Kingdom 84.648

Others .. ... 21.472

payments made in the United States at the present 
rate of exchange, affect the prices of many imporetd 
articles in Russia to such

Ihe arrival* do not tend to materially aw ell the 
warehouse stocks, especially of black tea*, for which 

«the demand Is of a steady consuming character, 
hats especial reference

1915.
$27.951.815 

18.842.546 $350.776 
4.347.612 2.292.303 
4.821.142 578.478

79A,
874

1914. !

602 an extent that the usual 
heavy demand must shrink to a minimum.

"This state of things, making the immediate 
with Russia difficult does not imply, however, 
the Russian market is not worth at the

This
to India. Ceylon and Congo* 

Japans are acting better In the far eaat. and oleal hold*

■' .. 28.593 16.880
4.058

l»i
34

present tftne

errf are consequently firmer In their Idea*.
JA further shipment of 5.696 package* of te* 

via the Panama Canal from Han Francisco.

H
249.257

The average value of the horses 
eleven months was around $224 each.

21.540 $55.953.1 15 $3.221.557 
exported in the

57 14
serious thought and Investigation on the part of Am
erican manufacturers and merchants.

Crucible Steel" opened 4.500 shares from 74 
54 to 7 V

At the end 4On the con
trary. the present time affords a unique opportunity 
for preparing by Investigation of the 
openings which promise to exist after the 
war. and which if not taken advantage -.f 
never recur."

CROP PROSPECTS EXCELLENT.
New York. July 10

of the nine months the average value of each 
was $275. This wouldB seem to indicate that buyers

[• from abroad have been scouring the
Os'ar K. Lyle telegraphs front 

Lari more. N.D.: "Another fine day, no change In* 
I. chly promising condition*.

RICE MARKET QUIET.enormous trade
country, and present 

now may
New York. July 30. — While ihe local mnrkel for rico 

a rule prices were steady.
NO POTASH SHORTAGE FEARED.have been able to secure the host 

In this connection
No black rust uround 

Prospect* never better for good crop In thlr* 
Uu*t Is n fear and not a fact.

we have to offer, 
it will be recalled that 

States army officials have addressed a

was quiet The trade
sect Ion.

Washington, F».< .. July 30. There will he
Get -

was still buying for actual requirements the assort- 
Local receipts aggro -

Earll»**!
ubeat Is in the dough stage and will mature «fr! 
i die. rust will not hurt It. Blue stem late and could

shortage due to lack of potash fertilizer from 
many if the United States will utilize the $150.000,000 
worth of potash obtainable from Pacific coast kelp 
according to Commercial Agent Norton of the Depart -

Regarding the position of Russia as an importingcommunica
tion to the Secretary of War and the Department 
of Agriculture, with a view to having Congress put i business. Mr. Znamiecki says: 
an embargo

monts being none too good, 
gated 2.500 mats and 4.102 hags coming from San 
Francisco via the Panama Canal.

nation and the share of the United States in Russian

New Orleans ro-the shipment of brood "According to the Russian official statistics, the im
type used for army purposes, it being claimed that | Ports into Russia during the year 1913 amounted tô 
Europe, in her anxiety to obtain cavalry mounts for j $707.610.000. of which 17.5 per cent, 
the present war. is wiping 
horses we need for out-

mares of the ports a quiet rough rice market, owing to the nl>- 
Cléaned rice was dull.

'f Commerce to-day. 
Mr. Norton said this Ji«once of supplies, 

cent rains were of great benefit to the rice belt, thr 
However, the coni nighte 

retarded the growth, but no serious results occurred, 
as the heading has not yet taken place, 
said to he optimistic on the outlook.

CANADIAN FISH AND COLD STORAGE.
Prince Rupert, B.V

l»c produced at $5 |r*n „ 
ton to lb* consumer than it costs Germany to get It

were supplied hy
our country clean of j Germany. 12.6 per cent, hy Great Britain and only 

5.8 per cent, hy the United States.

July 30. The employes of tHti 
Canadian Fish and Cold Storage Company subscribed* 
$1.000 at a spontaneous meeting for h

•rop being above normal. to ibis country in peace time.own army, The explanation 
why the share of the United States in many goods, ex- maemne-*ufi>

for the Canadian Expeditionary Force. The offer was: 
gratefully accepted by J A. Ixmgheed. acting Mini»*-' 
ter of Militia.

Planters arc
LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET. jrept as Harris mtinn anil agricultural implements.

Liverpool. July 30.—Cotton futures opened quiet - i compares *° unfavorably with that of Germany, and 
to 214 points decline. At 12.30 p.m. the market „'a" i repr”w,t* bul • smal1 Onction of the total Russian 
steady. - l imports, is really twofold :

"1. In the official Russian statistics the

LONDON METALS.
London. July 30. < upper

£ 61 5s. futures £72 I Os.
Fleet roly tic. £ 87 1 Oh.
There were heavy decline* In tin with sales of jqo 

ions spot and 140 tons futures.
L 3 15s. Futures £ 156 16s. off £3 

Sti-Aits. £155. off £5 10s.
Lead £23 I Os. off 7s 6d.
Spelter £92 10s. unchanged.

prices are unchanged

CRUDE RUBBER FEATURELESS.

New York. July 30. The mid» rubber 
lacked new features of importance yesterday, though 
receipts were smaller. The trading, however, lacked ! 
snap. Consumers have in many insi-.ncc:-. boeu pu»- | 

-basing in a hand-to-moulh fashion for some lime' 
past, yet they show little inclination m increase thejj 
takings. Yesterday such sales as were reported were 
limited to small parcels, but offering.-, «corn Holders 
were generally light and thf* market was steady, with 
fine hard cure para held at 5"9c per pound.

There were no new developments of interest in 
London. The market being reported as quiet and 
unchangd. Receipts reported yesterday were 51 pack
ages of crude from I’uerto. Mexico.

'X
LEAD PRICE REDUCED.

American Hmeltlng A Refining 
Co. reduced price of lead from 6.75 to 6.10.

situation
New York. July 3».Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 

............5.37

.... 5.33H 

.... 5.35

country
of trans-shipment is often taken for the country of

March-April Spot tin £ 155. off
I origin of goods, therefore a certain part of the United 
: States exports to Russia is accredited to Germany

5.48
5.49 4

\AMALGAMATED COPPER OFF LIST.
N-p York. July .10. Amalgamated <"'q,p,r repliai] 

stock ha* been stricken from the list

5.59 4
At 12.30 p.m.—There was a good business done jn ^ <imU Brilam or other countries engaged in shipping

! between the American and Kuropean ports.Prices were steady with middlings at 
Sales 10.000 bales: receipts 3,000 all 

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. —American middlings fair ! thf> ,nlal Russian imP°rts In PP3 is considerably 
6.20d; good middlings. 5.64d; middlings 5.34,1^ p,w I hiKher ,han 5 8 l)er cenl- while the enormous share 

middlings, 4.88d; good ordinary. 4.48d; ordinary. I.l8d.

this into account, the share of the United States inAmerican.

999999999999
______ THE

Pulp & Paper
j accredited to Germany is certainly lower than 47.5

I "2. In addition to her economic resources and the 
apparant advantages of the nearest neighbor. Ger
many has made Russian trade requirements a sub
ject of most thorough study, whereas in the case of 
the United States it is just this complete knowledge 
of the Russian market that is lacking to assist the 

I otherwise successful and exemplary American busi
ness methods and ways of production."

Russia is already looking for a country that can <

THE HIDE MARKET
New York. July 30—The market 1" 

hides continued firm, and further advances 
nounced in most grades, 
yesterday, but this was due to the fact that 
heavy purchasing has cleared the market 
of supplies.

for common dry 
were an- 

was quiet 
-! recent 

of the hulk i

NAVAL STORES MARKET
The market New York. July 30.- The market for naval stores j 

! continues quiet and routine, this being usualh the ;
1 case at this time >>f the year, though the reaetiomiry 
i tendency at Savannah does Magazine of Canadahejp matters. While 1 
the receipts in the primary market are not excessive ,

j The stock on hand consists of only 2.000 dry cPn. ; take the place of Germany as a supplying nation 
irai American and 11,000 dry and dry salted San Do- 1 il is asserted, 
mlngo hides, the smallest supply for many months ’ c,ose relat'on of the two countries can he resumed 
past. A weekly broker's circular reported sales for
the period of 179,107 hides, including 61,300: Bogolas I held in bigh "P‘nion
57,063; Buenos Ayres, 29.779; Central Americans and 1 8,ales would seem to he the only single nation cap- 
20,112 Orinoco*.

It is not expected that the former
the exporters are reported buying only on the soft 

The lack of facilities for shipment tends t< 
check the export movement, the war embargo nisi 
shutting off the normal flow to German> and Allied 
countries.

spots.
As American-made goods

Russia and as the United
afetr the wa:

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.r.
Spot turpentine was quoted at" 42 to 424c. 

in the trade, with a light jobbing inquiry.
Tar was held at *5.00 to $550 for kiln burned and re - 

Pitch was steady at $4.50.
Rosins were easier, reflecting the decline jn Savan - ! 

"ommon to good strained was held at $3.35. 1
able of supplying the demand, the present outlook is 
favorable for American manufacturers, provided that 
the yarn willing to make the effort for the trade. Mr. 
Znamiecki says.

The peculiar conditions surrounding Russian trade 
make it necessary that American shippers familiariz-- 
themselves particularly with the language and with 
Russian business terminology, the article states. Dif
ficulties also arise in the matter of credit considéra 

244 ti'*ns. which vary much with different firms, and 
which have been especially well regulated by the Ger • 

Sending capable 
salesmen is recommended after bus.ness has been es- 

, tablished through correspondence ur through sales 
I already effected.

Bid.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

Orinoco .......................................
it Laguayra...................................
t Puerto Cabello.........................

Maracaibo ..............................
Guatemala................................
Central America.....................
Ecuador............................ ....

Vera Cruz....................................
Tampico ... y ...................
Tabasco .......................................
Tuxpam......................................

Dry Belted Selected:—
Payta .............................. ...'
Maracaibo ..................................
Pernambuco .......... ............. ..
Matamoras .......... ..................... .

Wet Baited:— 
l Vera Cruz’ .

; S,ntlaSO ... .... ... ..

■ «.nfuegos ....... .......... ..................;....
' Havana . .................7".-...

City Slaughter ■ Spreads .
Do., native «teen, ejected 60
Do., branded ..............
Do., cow ............................. .. .. 17*4
Do., bull. 60-or over .. .... 14%

Country slatjgfter: Steers 60 Or over 16 
Do., cow. all weights .1. .... ....
Do., Bull . .. ............................. ............... ................

30 31

>

-y28 Savannah. July 30 Turpentine firm 39c. sales 439; ! 
receipts 361; shipments 4.257; stock 22.760. Rosin ! 

firm, sales 1.278 ; receipts 2.021.; shipments 1.113; 
stock 60.556.
$3.00 to $3.05; F. $3.05 to $3.10: G. H. F. $3.10. K, 
$3.45: M. $4.04; N. $4 90; W. G. $5.80: W. W, $5.90.

28 29 i28

A. B. $2.80; (', D. $2.90; E.
30 31

in their trade with Russia.26
26

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

... 26 Liverpool, July 30.- Turpentine spirits 36s.; rosir 
common 11s. 3d.26

NEW PRO.LIVERPOOL WHEAT IRREGULAR.

Liverpool. July 30. -Cash wheat irregular 4 up to l 
off from Thursday's close. No. I northern spring. 11s 
Sd. No. 2 hard winter 1 Is 7d. No. 2 soft winter 1 Is 6c.
Rosafc. 1 Is 3d.

ie
London. July 30.—Turpentine spirits 34s.; rosin. 

American strained. 12s.. type G, 42s. 3d
IS

NEWS SUMMARIES OFso
20

JUTE STILL DULL.
REPORTS FROM THE184 La NejW York. July 30.—Jute is still dull and nominal 

at around 6tgc. «'ab-utta is busy -on war orders, and 
Liverpool. July. 30. Fut res quiet, L*f to r3 points | jfl u#dSSg the old crop fibre to cover the same. Mills 

9,V-.j' .•qtertcap. jn th#s country have fair supplies and are more inter
ested in the new trop,poaition*.,-which are not being 
offered V> any extent, becausf of the uncertainty re- 
gartflng the prospects.

up. American mixed Ss 7d.Corn strong, 1
1SK j Plata

■17
17 ' higher. Sales 19v000-bule.~. including 
174 j Oct.-Nov. 5.40; Jan.-Feb. 5.54.

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

26•V
22 BOSTON OPENED STEADY.
1*4 ' ’ iBosto. July 30. Market opened steady.

12". 

55 \
SPICE MARKET STEADY.

York. July 30. The spice market was quiet

18 «P !

*"*** ! American Zinc . ■ • ■ i ' x...:

arid «tehdy for the most part. .A small grinding de- 
to hand, less inteiyijt being shown in fu- 

tu'repL * .However, it 48 pointed out 
will -have, to purchase pepper*, for the fall require
ments. cables from Ixmdon were a ahad' easier on

81 I
174 j PHILADELPHIA OPENED FIRM.

Philadelphia. July 30. Market opened firm :

Cambric Steel.......................
Philadelphia Electric ...

Published semi-monthly bythat the country
7 0 Uuo *4
524 • Up 4 : 
23T* i EDIimiOim PRESS, LIMITESHE1 the article.

EXPORTS OF COPPER.
! New York, Jaly 20.—Kxports of nipper from At-fci. „ • .

, , , . 9A _.** . .__„ r , iXexK. York. July 3©.--On ftrat.call prices were up ________

weather conditions the belt. Some bulls say iBHBT ffoBHf ffWPf ^uHBf ^JpBT^lpBr'*Trtfi*
that unices rains come soon the crop in many eec- ! iH** il™ ll.TT IlsTT ll jT 11™ lTy ll™ ll™

will deteriorate rapidly. J _rTTTr

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADACOTTON PRICES UP.N. Y.

im

_General Saves Offkx (
--------

SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Paris. July 30.—Spot wheat unchanged at 1.88.'
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